Anthem for the Amazon

Simone Scazzocchio - Shea Rose
Emir Cerman - Jasna Djuran

Intro - Instrumental  \( \frac{3}{4} \)  \( \frac{4}{4} \)  \( \frac{3}{4} \)  \( \frac{4}{4} \)

Verse 1

Do you believe she connects e-very-thing
The brigh-est skies, the birds and trees__

Her breath it is what keeps us a-live
And now she's hur-ting can you help us make her strong-er?
We got-ta care for the world we see
She's got-ta breathe____

Pre-chorus 1

We go-ta take res-pon-sa-bi-li-ty____
She's got-ta Breathe_breath-ing life in-to the

Chorus 1

world WORLD__WORLD__WORLD__breath-ing life in-to the

Instrumental 1

What will we see in just a few years?
each e-very day na-ture di-sap-pears__
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Beyond the mountain the air is heavy The pressure's growing and we can't wait any longer Now she's hurting and we gotta make her stronger We gotta care for the world we see She's gotta breathe And she's so precious we all have to believe She's gotta

Chorus 2

Breathe breathing life into the breathing life into the world WORLD WORLD

WORLD breathing life into the Open up your heart now and give what you wanna give

Chorus 3

Planting the seeds of the world WORLD WORLD

Rap Intro

Drum

WORLD breathing life into the world

Rapper 1: What do you think about all this destruction
Rapper 2: I don't know does it even effect me?
Rapper 1: I know it's hard to believe that cutting down trees effects the water and the air that we breathe
Rapper 2: But when I look around everything looks fine
Rapper 1: You may think so but it's just a matter of time that there is no solution for the pollution, overusing, abusing the natural resources we're losin'

Drone - crescendo

Imagine a world with clean air
Ozone gap close up we don't fear

She brings life to all things
You and me, we gotta believe
Each one of us yeah we can make a change

No need to point finger no need to point blame

Build up 2 - repeat 3 times

Care for the world we see...

hurting can you help us make her strong-er?
Together we are gon-na make you__ believe

breathing life into the

Chorus 4 (repeat ad lib)

world WORLD__ WORLD__ WORLD__ breathing life into the